Summary
=======

Non-White minority patients admitted with confirmed COVID-19 infection were more likely to present with increased disease severity on admission chest radiographs than White/Non-Hispanic patients, increasing the likelihood of adverse clinical outcomes.

Key Results
===========

1.  ■ Non-White patients admitted with confirmed COVID-19 infection were more likely to present with increased disease severity on admission chest radiographs, as measured by mRALE score (adjusted average difference=1.6, p\<0.01).

2.  ■ Higher mRALE scores were associated with increased likelihood of adverse composite clinical outcomes for White/Non-Hispanic (Adjusted HR=1.3, p\<0.001) and Non-White patients (Adjusted HR=1.2, p\<0.001).

3.  ■ Increased radiographic severity among Non-White patients was associated with delayed presentation, low English proficiency, and obesity.

Introduction: {#s1}
=============

Racial and ethnic minorities experience increased morbidity and mortality from COVID-19, likely secondary to socioeconomic factors and medical comorbidities \[[@r1],[@r2]\]. Comorbidities associated with worse COVID-19 outcomes, such as obesity and hypertension, are historically more prevalent among racial/ethnic minorities.\[[@r3]\] In addition, racial and ethnic minority populations tend to live in multigenerational households and communities of higher population density. These environments make social distancing difficult, thereby facilitating spread of COVID-19.\[[@r4]\] Furthermore, racial/ethnic minorities disproportionately experience lower socioeconomic status and are more often employed in jobs not conducive to remote work with limited paid time off, such as in the service industry, thus increasing their exposure to COVID-19.\[[@r5]--[@r7]\] Finally, racial/ethnic minorities are more likely to have limited English proficiency (LEP), which may introduce additional barriers to care.\[[@r8]\] This combination of factors may lead to increased viral exposure and delays in seeking care, potentially resulting in greater severity of disease at the time of presentation with COVID-19 infection.\[[@r6]\] Improved understanding of these factors could promote development of risk mitigation strategies and improve outcomes among racial/ethnic minority groups.

Radiology, particularly chest radiography (CXR) and computed tomography (CT), has played a central role in triage and diagnosis during the COVID-19 pandemic.\[[@r9]--[@r11]\] Disease severity on chest imaging has been associated with disease progression and increased risk of adverse clinical outcomes.\[[@r11],[@r12]\] Chest radiographs can help assess disease severity as part of the initial evaluation among symptomatic patients presenting with COVID-19 infection.\[[@r12]\] Severity of disease on CXR can be classified by the modified Radiographic Assessment of Lung Edema (mRALE) score, which has been used to predict adverse outcomes in patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS).\[[@r13]--[@r15]\] Severity of radiographic findings at the time of presentation may reflect a combination of factors that include delayed presentation, high viral load, and pre-existing comorbidities leading to worse outcomes. However, few published research studies in radiology have assessed disparities in COVID-19 disease severity \[[@r1],[@r2]\]. The purpose of this study was to examine if racial/ethnic minorities were more likely to present with worse disease severity on admission CXR among patients admitted with confirmed COVID-19 infection. We hypothesized that racial/ethnic minority patients would be more likely to present with increased disease severity on admission chest radiographs among patients hospitalized for COVID-19.

Methods: {#s2}
========

Study design and setting
------------------------

Single-institution, retrospective cohort study was HIPAA compliant and approved by the Institutional Review Board with waiver of patient consent. The study was performed at an urban, quaternary care, academic medical center with affiliated community health centers that serve catchment areas with relatively high proportion of individuals of Hispanic ethnicity and high-density housing based on census data.\[[@r16]\]

Cohort
------

The electronic medical record \[(EMR); Epic Hyperspace™; Epic Systems Corp., Verona, WI\] was used to identify all adults (ages 23-98 years) hospitalized from March 14, 2020 to April 10, 2020 with suspected COVID-19 infection. Patients with SARS CoV-2 confirmed with nucleic acid testing (NAT) of a nasopharyngeal specimen who had a CXR at the time of admission were included ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). During this period, only patients with clinical symptoms consistent with COVID-19, or who required testing for admission to an inpatient psychiatric or skilled nursing facility, were tested for SARS CoV-2. Patients without a CXR on admission, admitted for an unrelated presenting medical condition (e.g. trauma after fall) or without a positive NAT were excluded. We obtained follow-up data for all patients until April 24, 2020.

![Patient selection cohort](radiol.2020202602.fig1){#fig1}

Variables
---------

### Study outcomes

The primary outcome was disease severity of parenchymal lung disease on admission CXR measured by mRALE score among patients admitted with confirmed COVID-19 infection.\[[@r15]\] Secondary outcome was a composite adverse clinical outcome of intubation, ICU admission, or death at time of last follow-up.

Modified Radiographic Assessment of Lung Edema (mRALE) score
------------------------------------------------------------

The severity of imaging features of COVID-19 infection on CXRs was graded based on a simplified version of the mRALE scale scoring system, which accounts for the extent and severity of lung opacities on CXRs \[[@r12]\]. Each individual lung was scored based on the percentage involvement of opacified lung (0 = no involvement; 1 = \<25%, 2 = 25-50%, 3 = 50-75%; 4 = \> 75%). For lungs with any opacity, the overall density of the opacity was also scored (1 = hazy; 2 = moderate; 3 = dense). These two scores were multiplied for each lung, and then added together for a total score for each radiograph. Compared to the original RALE score, mRALE differs in that a score is assigned for each lung, instead of four quadrants (2 per lung). The original RALE scoring system was validated in patients with ARDS, and higher scores were associated with worse disease and survival \[[@r12]\]. A deep learning algorithm trained using mRALE scores and applied to hospitalized patients with COVID-19 has shown that lung disease severity can predict subsequent intubation or death \[[@r15]\].

Frontal CXRs performed at the time of admission were independently evaluated and graded using the mRALE score by two radiologists with subspecialty training in thoracic imaging (BPL, DPM) and/or two post-graduate year 4 diagnostic radiology residents (MDL, FD). All raters were instructed with sample cases on how to use the mRALE score to reduce interrater variability. To reduce variability over time, each rater's scores were assigned in a single rating session (i.e. ratings were not performed at different time periods). The intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC(2,1) between MDL and BPL, DPM, and FD was 0.82, 0.87 and 0.85 respectively \[[@r17]\]. Given these high ICC values, we averaged individual reader mRALE scores for each patient.

Primary exposure
----------------

Primary exposure of interest was self-reported race/ethnicity based on current information available in the EMR. Race/ethnicity was dichotomized as White/Non-Hispanic versus Non-White, with the Non-White category including Hispanic (any race), Black alone, Asian alone, other/unavailable, as Black alone, Asian alone and other/unavailable race categories represented a small proportion of the cohort.

Potential confounders
---------------------

Potential confounders hypothesized *a priori* to be associated with race/ethnicity or imaging severity score included age, gender, insurance payor, zip code of home address, medical co-morbidities, and clinical symptoms(*S1)*. We used 2015 US Census data from the patient's home address zip code to capture median household income \[[@r18]\] data at the time of admission regarding comorbidities, clinical presenting symptoms, and symptom onset date was manually collected from the EMR.

Hypothesized mediators
----------------------

We hypothesized that limited English proficiency (LEP), housing density (by zip code level), symptom duration, and percentage of foreign-born residents (by zip code level) to represent mechanisms by which the main exposure of interest (race/ethnicity) would be associated with increased disease severity on admission CXR ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). LEP was defined as patients who had a non-English primary language listed within the EMR. The 2018 American Community Survey data was used to capture the proportion of foreign-born residents in a given zip code and the proportion of households with greater than one occupant per room as a measure of overcrowding \[[@r18]\].

![Causal Model and Variable Description. This causal model demonstrates the interpretation of our statistical modeling of our primary exposure and other variables of interest. Namely, that demographic variables and race/ethnicity directly lead to a portion of our observed primary outcome, but race/ethnicity also is hypothesized to potentially interact with variables such as limited English proficiency, housing density, and foreign-born population at zip code level before our primary outcome is observed.](radiol.2020202602.fig2){#fig2}

Statistical analysis plan with sensitivity analyses
---------------------------------------------------

Baseline characteristics were compared between White/Non-Hispanic and Non-Whites. Demographic characteristics for all participants were summarized using means and proportions with 95% confidence intervals. Comparisons were done with student's t-test, fisher\'s exact, or chi squared where appropriate. Geospatial data visualization based on the patient's home address zip-code was compared to zip code-based census data and American Community Survey data, including median income, persons-per-room, and Hispanic population (Tableau Software, version 2020.1, Mountain View, CA).

To evaluate the association between imaging severity, race/ethnicity, and primary language, the primary study outcome (mRALE score) was analyzed in multiple fashions to reflect the differing ways that the variable can be classified. For the primary analysis, we considered mRALE as a continuous outcome variable with scores ranging between 0 -- 24. We performed linear regression analyses to evaluate the association between mRALE scores, race/ethnicity, with and without adjustment for potential confounders. Linear regression assumptions about the normality of residuals were evaluated using residual plots and variance inflation factors were used to assess collinearity. Deviations from residual normality were addressed using log transformations.

As a secondary analysis, we categorized the mRALE score as an ordinal response variable. Categories were determined prior to performing the analysis based on clinical consensus from study investigators and informed by prior literature on RALE and mRALE scores.\[[@r13],[@r14]\] Categories for mRALE scores were defined as follows: scores between 0-4 were considered mild, \>4-10 were considered moderate, and \>10 were considered severe. We performed ordinal logistic regression analyses to evaluate the association between mRALE categories and race/ethnicity with and without adjustment for potential confounders. Proportional odds assumption was tested using likelihood ratio tests. For both analyses, mediation was evaluated by comparing regression coefficients with and without addition of mediator variables into the model.

Multiple variable cox proportional hazards regression analyses were performed to evaluate association between the composite adverse outcome and categorical mRALE scores, adjusted for potential confounders. Proportional hazards assumption was tested based on Schoenfeld residuals.

As our study included readers with varying levels of experience (residents and thoracic radiologists), sensitivity analysis was conducted exclusively using mRALE scores provided by subspecialty trained thoracic radiologists (BPL, DPM). Finally, sensitivity analysis was conducted to reflect changing testing availability in communities affected by COVID-19. After April 1, testing availability was increased, particularly in one of the community health centers located in a predominantly Hispanic neighborhood. To determine if the change in testing availability may have influenced results, we performed a stratified analysis to determine if race/ethnicity was associated with increased extent of disease involvement on admission chest radiograph after April 1. P-values less than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant. Analyses were conducted using Stata 11.2 (StataCorp, College Station, TX).

Bias
----

Any measurement errors secondary to mRALE severity scoring were expected to be non-differential across race/ethnicity as interpretation of CXRs was blinded to name and race/ethnicity.

Study size
----------

Sample size was based on convenience. A sample size of approximately 140 White/Non-Hispanic patients and 210 Non-White patients would have 96% statistical power assuming a difference in mRALE score of 2 (4 vs 6) with a standard deviation of 5.

Results {#s3}
=======

During the study period, 351 hospitalized patients had confirmed COVID-19 infection. Twenty-five (8%) patients initially admitted for other reasons (e.g., trauma) were excluded, representing a final sample size of 326 patients*.* The mean age of the study cohort was 59 years (SD: 17 yrs.) and the male to female gender distribution was 188:138. Patients with limited English proficiency (LEP) comprised 140 (43%) of the study cohort. Additional patient demographics and clinical presentation among White/Non-Hispanic and Non-White patients are available in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The largest proportion of admitted patients presented from zip code tabulation areas (ZCTA) with relatively higher proportions of Hispanic individuals, lower median household income, and higher number of persons per room ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Demographics and Clinical Parameters of Hospitalized Patients Admitted for COVID-19

![](radiol.2020202602.tbl1)

![Title: Geospatial data visualization of admitted patients with COVID-19 infection per zip code and Census-based data by zip code. [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} Caption: A) Number of admitted patients with confirmed COVID-19 infection by zip code, B) Hispanic or Latino Fraction by Population by Zip Code (2018 American Community Survey 5yr Survey) C) Persons-per-room by zip code expressed in percent of individuals living in overcrowded conditions (PPR \> 1.01;2018 American Community Survey 5yr Survey), D) Median income by zip code expressed in U.S. Dollars. Majority of patients admitted for COVID-19 infection included in the study cohort were living in home addresses with zip codes with a relatively higher proportion of Hispanic or Latino individuals, higher persons per room and lower median household income.](radiol.2020202602.fig3){#fig3}

Primary Outcomes
----------------

Admission CXRs revealed at least one abnormality in 318 (98%) of the 326 patients included in analysis. Comparison of mRALE scores ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that Non-White patients had higher mRALE scores (median 6.1, 95% CI 5.4--6.7) compared with White/Non-Hispanic patients (median 4.2, 95% CI 3.6--4.9) (unadjusted average difference 1.8, 95% CI 0.88--2.8, p\<0.01). Multiple variable linear regression analysis ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) demonstrated that Non-White patients presented with higher mRALE scores on admission CXR compared with White/Non-Hispanic patients (adjusted average difference 1.6, 95% CI 0.5--2.7, p=0.005). In adjusted analyses, for White/Non-Hispanic (Hazard Ratio (HR)=1.3, 95% CI 1.2--1.4, p \< 0.001) and Non-White patients (HR=1.2, 95% CI 1.1--1.3, p\<0.001), increasing mRALE scores were associated with a higher likelihood of experiencing the composite adverse outcome with no evidence of interaction (p = 0.16) ([Tables 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Additional adjustment for hypothesized mediators revealed that the association between race/ethnicity and severity scores was mediated by LEP (p=0.007), even after controlling for symptom duration prior to admission. Symptom duration was also independently associated with increased severity score (adjusted average increase in score per additional day of symptom duration= 0.11 95% CI 0.01---0.22, p=0.03). Obesity was determined to be independently associated with mRALE score (adjusted average difference comparing obese vs. non-obese patients: 1.2, 95% CI 0.2--2.2, p=0.01). Results from our sensitivity analyses yielded similar results to our primary outcome analyses.

![Title: Histogram of mRALE Score Distribution by Race. A) Distribution of mRALE categories on Admission Chest Radiograph by Race/Ethnicity. Non-White/Hispanic patients were more likely to have higher mRALE score categories compared with White/non-Hispanic patients (Coefficient 0.560, 95% CI 0.046 to 1.074 to, p = 0.033). On average, adjusted for potential confounders, Non-White patients presented with higher mRALE scores on admission CXR compared with White patients (average difference 1.60, 95%CI 0.50 to 2.71, p=0.005) in our multiple variable linear regression analyses (B) Examples of modified Radiograph Assessment of Lung Edema (mRALE) annotations for pulmonary disease severity in patients with COVID-19. The top left inset number for each image is the corresponding mRALE score, the average of annotations by multiple raters. A score of 0-4 was categorized as mild, 4.1-10 was moderate, and \>10 was severe.](radiol.2020202602.fig4){#fig4}

###### 

Linear Regression Analyses Evaluating the Association between Race/Ethnicity and Chest X-Ray mRALE Severity Scores

![](radiol.2020202602.tbl2)

###### 

Multiple Variable Cox Proportional Hazards Regression evaluating the association between mRALE scores with the composite adverse outcomes for White/non-Hispanic individuals exclusively (N=116)

![](radiol.2020202602.tbl3)

###### 

Multiple Variable Cox Proportional Hazards Regression evaluating the association between mRALE scores with the composite adverse outcomes for Non-White individuals exclusively (N= 210)

![](radiol.2020202602.tbl4)

Secondary clinical outcomes
---------------------------

During the index hospitalization, 243 patients (75%) required supplemental oxygen with nasal cannula or a non-rebreather mask, 119 (34%) were admitted to the ICU, 101 (31%) were intubated (29% of those intubated died), 41 (13%) died overall, and 39 (12%) remain admitted at time of last follow up. Among White/Non-Hispanic patients (n=116), 90 (78%) required supplemental oxygen, 36 (31%) were admitted to the ICU, 29 (25%) were intubated, and 27 (23%) were deceased. Among Non-White patients (n=210), 153 (73%) required supplemental oxygen, 83 (40%) were admitted to the ICU, 72 (34%) were intubated, and 19 (9.1%) were deceased. ([Tables 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this single-site retrospective cohort study, we found that racial/ethnic minority patients were more likely to present with increased disease severity from COVID-19 on admission chest radiograph (adjusted average difference 1.6, 95% CI 0.53--2.7, p=0.005. Increasing mRALE severity scores were associated with a higher likelihood of experiencing adverse clinical outcomes for both White/Non-Hispanic (Hazard Ratio (HR)=1.3, 95% CI 1.2--1.4, p \< 0.001) and Non-White patients (HR=1.20, 95% CI 1.1--1.3, p\<0.001). Increased radiographic severity among Non-White patients was associated with delayed presentation (adjusted average increase in score per additional day of symptom duration: 0.11 95% CI 0.01---0.22, p=0.03) and limited English proficiency (LEP) (adjusted average difference: 1.8 95% CI 0.6---3.0, p\<0.01). Identification of racial/ethnic imaging disparities may help radiologists rapidly identify at-risk groups and establish collaborations with other medical specialties and community stakeholders to enhance the effectiveness of public health interventions (e.g., expanded testing) assisting vulnerable populations.

The results of this study are consistent with emerging data that show racial/ethnic minorities have been disproportionately affected by COVID-19.\[[@r19],[@r20]\] The study results show that Non-White patients had significantly greater delays in presentation after onset of symptoms. This could be due to a variety of complex sociodemographic factors that disproportionately affect racial/ethnic minority patients, including employment in low-wage occupations with limited sick-leave and an inability to work remotely, such as in the service industry, living in overcrowded multigenerational households within high population-density metropolitan areas, higher dependence on public transportation, medical mistrust and racial stigma experienced in the health system, among others \[[@r5]--[@r7],[@r21],[@r22]\]. These delays in presentation likely result in missing a critical window of early treatment that may be related to the increased disease severity at the time of presentation\[[@r23],[@r24]\]. Additionally, the high incidence of this highly transmissible virus in crowded metropolitan areas, higher prevalence of medical comorbidities associated with worse outcomes, such as obesity, and the association with employment that is incompatible with remote work are factors that place racial/ethnic minority patients at increased risk of infection, more severe clinical presentation, and worse outcomes.\[[@r6],[@r25],[@r26]\]

In addition to these factors, in this study we found that the relationship between race/ethnicity and radiographic severity at presentation was mediated by LEP. In our study, patients with LEP comprised nearly half of the study cohort, which coincided with the peak of the COVID-19 surge, demonstrating a greater proportion than in the surrounding population where at most 24% are reported to have LEP.\[[@r27]\] This likely reflects the characteristics of the surrounding communities near one of our affiliated community health centers, located in a predominantly Hispanic neighborhood. Limited English proficiency is more prevalent among racial/ethnic minority individuals and could be understood as a proxy for sociodemographic minority status and lower health literacy levels.\[[@r28],[@r29]\] Furthermore, LEP can be a barrier to care in the current pandemic due to limitations in availability of multilingual actionable COVID-19 health information that could be contributing to the delayed presentation seen in these patients. Combined with the higher housing density among racial/ethnic minority patients, LEP has been associated with worse clinical outcomes and delays to care, which likely contributed to the association between race/ethnicity and severity scores mediated by LEP and worse outcomes among Non-White patients in the study.\[[@r8],[@r30]--[@r32]\] Having multilingual, culturally tailored health information can be particularly important during the current highly infectious COVID-19 pandemic, as this information can be essential to minimizing spread of disease among racial/ethnic minority patients with LEP.

This study suggests that radiology can provide insight to some of the emerging disparities among racial/ethnic minority populations experiencing worse outcomes during the COVID-19 pandemic. The multifactorial combination that interacts in a complex manner and manifests as increased radiographic severity among racial/ethnic minority patients is incompletely captured within the scope of this study. However, the findings of this study could potentially assist radiologists in the development of algorithms to identify emerging disparities among vulnerable populations and rapidly identify at-risk populations. This could also provide radiologists an opportunity to establish collaborations with other medical specialties, community stakeholders, and public health initiatives to enhance the effectiveness of public health interventions that increase access to care, such as access to infectious disease clinics that include imaging and COVID-19 testing, and the development of actionable health information for LEP communities, among others\[[@r33],[@r34]\]. These interventions may improve outcomes during the COVID-19 pandemic through early detection among vulnerable populations.

There are several limitations to this study. First, this study covers a relatively limited period in the scope of an ongoing pandemic, and the testing capacity of health systems and community-based public health interventions continue to rapidly evolve. Second, as a quaternary academic medical center, our patient population may be biased toward more severe disease at the time of presentation. Third, we extracted self-reported demographic data from the medical record that may underreport co-morbidities, demographics, and LEP, among other variables, which may be secondary to racial stigma and mistrust of the healthcare system among racial/ethnic minority populations.\[[@r8],[@r21],[@r22]\] Fourth, census-based zip code data contains aggregate information and may not reflect individual patient living situations and sociodemographic characteristics. Future studies can further elucidate some of these limitations.

Increased disease severity on admission CXRs among Non-White patients hospitalized with confirmed COVID-19 infection may reflect disparities in care due to a multifactorial combination that includes delayed presentation, linguistic barriers, and pre-existing comorbidities Radiographic imaging findings have implications on outcomes in patients; thus, radiology can serve as a means to identify these higher-risk patients and help address emerging disparities. Furthermore, identification of racial/ethnic imaging disparities may help radiologists develop algorithms to rapidly identify at-risk groups and establish collaborations with other medical specialties and community stakeholders to enhance the effectiveness of public health interventions to improve access to care and outcomes among racial/ethnic minority populations during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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